CONNECT.
LEARN.		
GROW.			
BE INSPIRED.
Your work in the laboratory impacts patient lives every day.
Advance your laboratory and your career as a member of the
Clinical Laboratory Management Association (CLMA).
We are the premier community of aspiring leaders in the
laboratory management field. With cutting-edge education,
career resources and a dedicated community of your peers,
CLMA has the tools and resources you need to innovate in your
lab and achieve more.

What are you waiting for?
Learn more and join at www.clma.org/join.

As an active member of CLMA, you’ll have access to world-class professional
development, industry-leading education and valuable networking. Interact
with peers from across the industry and build expertise that will sharpen your
competitive edge.

Connect

with like-minded laboratory
professionals and grow your network.
• Network in-person with peers and share
tips and tricks at KnowledgeLab, CLMA’s
annual conference
• Network with CLMA members
close to home through CLMA’s
extensive chapter network across the
country

Learn

the latest trends in laboratory
management and stay at the forefront of the
profession.
• Enjoy exclusive access to the Body of
Knowledge and self assessment tool,
a learning road map that can help you
identify your personal path toward
competency as a laboratory leader
• Attend live Body of Knowledge webinars,
focused on hot, trending topics
• Access the CLMA Online Education
Center, designed to help you customize
your online learning experience

Grow

your career with job resources
and define a path to help you get to the
next level.
• Build skills in decision-making, critical
thinking and change management by
attending KnowledgeLab, alongside
other aspiring and experienced
laboratory leaders
• Get involved and gain leadership
experience by volunteering on a CLMA
committee or with your
local chapter
• Discover your dream job in the CLMA
Career Center

Be Inspired

to shape the clinical
laboratory industry and move your career
forward.
• Advocate for the value of the laboratory
to the C-suite, policymakers and the
community with CLMA advocacy
resources
• Discover new resources to help your
laboratory team face its toughest
challenges

Discounted registration for
Consulting
Lab Director
Management

Profession

Medical/Clinical 		
Laboratory Scientist

4
days at KnowledgeLab,
CLMA’s Annual Event

Medical/Clinical
Laboratory Technician
Military
Sales and/or Marketing

11
annual
Body of Knowledge
webinars on
critical topics

College/University
Government Lab

Organization
Type

Hospital Lab

30+
chapters across
the country

Independent Laboratory
Industry/Vendor
Physical Lab

42

KnowledgeLab
recordings

A community of

>1
1-4

Years
in the
Profession

1600+

laboratory
professionals

5-9
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35+

50+
on-demand offerings
in the Online
Education Center

HOW TO JOIN
Ready to become a member of CLMA? Joining is easy.
1. Visit www.clma.org/join
2. Select your desired member type
3. Fill out the form and submit your payment
4. Congratulations! You’ve just joined the premier community for clinical laboratory management professionals

Need more information?
Contact info@clma.org or call us at 312-321-5111.

CLMA Membership Type Breakdown
Full Membership			

Entry Membership

•

Best registration rates for KnowledgeLab, CLMA’s annual
in-person event

•

Complimentary access to the Body of Knowledge, a
learning roadmap that can help you identify your personal
path toward competency as a laboratory leader

Entry Membership is designed for first-time CLMA members as an
introduction to our organization. Entry Members receive the same
benefits as an Associate Member, at a one-time-only, discounted
rate.
Bundled Membership		
The Bundled Membership enables hospitals, laboratories and
other facilities to access CLMA’s full membership benefits at
a lower per-person-cost. Bundled membership allows your
organization to assign three full memberships to members of
your staff.

•

Free, complimentary registration for all live webinars

•

Discounted member pricing on all educational content and
offerings in the Online Education Center

•

Access to Industry Pulse, our weekly, advocacy-focused
eNewsletter

•

Access to the Career Center and job resources

Bundled membership includes three CLMA memberships with
full membership benefits. The membership resides with the
facility so if one of the members leaves, the membership stays
with the facility and can be re-assigned.

•

Access to the full website community

CLMA-SAFMLS Joint Membership

•

Access to the Advocacy Blog and news updates

•

Voting rights for elections and other CLMA business

The CLMA-SAFMLS Joint Membership is available exclusively to
military SAFMLS personnel and includes a yearly membership
to both CLMA and the Society of American Federal Medical
Laboratory Scientists (SAFMLS). Upon applying for this
membership type, the application is sent to the SAFMLS board
for review and approval. The applicant will receive a notification
within 30 days that their request to join has been accepted, and
to pay their membership dues to receive all CLMA and SAFMLS
membership benefits.

Associate Membership
•

Discounted registration rates for KnowledgeLab, CLMA’s
annual in-person event

•

Complimentary access to the CLMA Body of Knowledge, a
learning roadmap that can help you identify your personal
path toward competency as a laboratory leader

•

Discounted member pricing on all educational content and
offerings in the Online Education Center

•

Access to Industry Pulse, our weekly, advocacy-focused
eNewsletter

•

Access to the Career Center and resources

•

Access to the full website community

•

Access to the Advocacy Blog and news updates

As a CLMA-SAFMLS Joint Member, you will receive the same
benefits as an Associate Member.
Emeritus Membership		
Individuals who have retired from an administrative, managerial,
or supervisory position in a clinical laboratory are welcome to
renew their membership with CLMA as an Emeritus Member.
Please note that this membership type requires the individual to
be retired.

